Abstract: An amphiphilic graft copolymer having an average of 7-8 carboxyesterterminated poly(ethylene oxide) grafted sequences on each polydimethylsiloxane main chain was obtained by a multistep procedure. Through fluorescence, surface tension and laser diffractometry methods the graft copolymer was proved to undergo micellization in aqueous media. In water, the critical micellization concentrations (CMC) are dependent on pH. Two CMC values were established for pH = 4, i.e. CMC 1 = 1.01 g/L and CMC 2 = 1.73 g/L corresponding to the transition from single chain to multiple chain micelles and to intermicellar aggregation, respectively. Between CMC 1 and CMC 2 , the dimensions of micelles increased from 18 nm to 46 nm. The graft copolymer was proved to efficiently act as surfactant in the preparation of magnetite particles with a hydrophobic siloxane shell.
Introduction
Self-assembling of amphiphilic copolymers consisting of hydrophobic and hydrophilic sequences has attracted much attention due to its potential in controlling the solution properties and in the detailed investigation of the driving forces that determine aggregation [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Such macromolecular compounds can be used to build models and to anticipate the behavior of the more complex biological systems. The application of amphiphilic copolymers in coatings and drug delivery systems was also considered. In a selective solvent for one of the two sequences, the amphiphilic copolymers self-assembly into micelle aggregates consisting of a core of the insoluble block surrounded by the soluble block corona [1] . In a mixture of non polar/polar solvents, the hydrophobic and hydrophilic moieties of the amphiphilic copolymer will be directed toward the non polar and, respectively, to the polar solvent. Moreover, the phase separation is a very powerful tool for the design of nano-objects, i.e., nanoparticles of different shapes [7] . Recently, the successful synthesis of active molecular reactors based on amphiphilic polyorganosiloxanes for the preparation of topologically trapped gold colloids and Zn 2+ has been reported [8] [9] [10] . Due to the high hydrophobicity and the pronounced incompatibility of polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) with the most organic polymers, PDMS-poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) diblock copolymers are strong amphiphiles and are self-assembling in solution, with the formation of different morphologies, depending on solvent nature, the total degree of polymerization and the hydrophobic/hydrophilic balance [1] . These materials may have important technological applications, i.e. amphiphilic diblock copolymers containing carboxylic groups were used to prepare stable magnetic fluids of sterically-stabilized magnetite nanoparticles [11] . Due to the ability of carboxylic groups to interact through hydrogen bonding with the hydroxyl groups disposed on magnetite surfaces, these carboxy-functional PDMS-PEO block copolymers can act as surfactant stabilizers for magnetite particles [11, 12] .
The aim of this paper is to propose a synthetic pathway for the preparation of amphiphilic siloxane/α-carboxyester-poly(ethylene oxide) graft copolymer and to analyze its micellization in both organic (toluene) and aqueous solutions. The formation of core-shell magnetite microparticles stabilized by the siloxane/α-carboxyester-poly(ethylene oxide) graft copolymer, acting as an efficient surfactant, was also checked.
Results and Discussion

Synthesis
Poly{dimethylsiloxane-g-[carboxyester-poly(ethylene oxide)]} copolymer (PDMSgPEO-COOH) was prepared through a multistep procedure, according to Scheme 1. First, the cationic polymerization of D 4 with linear L-31 in the presence of HMDS end blocker allowed the synthesis of a polydimethylsiloxane with hydride pendant groups (H-PDMS). The prepolymer is characterized by a (CH 3 ) 2 SiO/CH 3 (H)SiO of 9/1, as determined from the chemical analysis of the active hydrogen content. Its average number molecular weight of about 5890 was determined as relative value by GPC and corrected using viscometry data. H-PDMS prepolymer was further used for the hydrosililation of a pre-prepared α-allyl-ω-trimethylsilyl-poly(ethylene oxide) (A-PEO-TS). To avoid the possible hydrolysis side reactions of Si-H groups, observed earlier for a similar process performed in the presence of Karsted catalyst [14] , all reaction components were carefully dried and the hydrosilation was performed in the presence of Speier catalyst at solvent reflux temperature [15] . The hydroxyl functionalized prepolymer was prepared through the deprotection of trimethylsiloxy end groups on PEO chains by hydrolysis. The content of hydroxyl groups determined by chemical analysis is close to the calculated value (Table 1) , confirming the absence of side reactions also evidenced by the characteristic resonance peaks in 1 H-NMR spectrum of PDMSgPEO-OH copolymer (see Experimental). An average number molecular weight of about 2600 was established by GPC performed in toluene solution. The large difference to the additive calculated value (about 15200 g/mol, Table 1 ) could be explained by the completely different solution thermodynamic behavior of the amphiphilic graft PDMSgPEO-OH copolymer as compared to both hydrophobic H-PDMS and hydrophilic PEO linear precursors. Similar results observed for other PEO-based amphiphilic copolymers were explained by the possible absorption of PEO segments on the packing material in the analytical columns [23] .
The amphiphile graft copolymer having carboxyester functional groups linked to PEO chains was prepared by reacting PDMSgPEO-OH prepolymer in bulk, at high temperature with succinic anhydride (Scheme 1). Due to the possible side reactions at high temperature (decomposition of COOH groups and crosslinking) as well as to the laborious purification procedure, PDMSgPEO-COOH copolymer was obtained in a quite low yield (65%).
FT-IR spectrum of PDMSgPEO-COOH graft copolymer presents characteristic bands for both polymeric sequences, i.e., at 1261, 844, 804 cm -1 (Si-CH 3 ) and at 1212 and 952 cm -1 (C-O-C) (PEO) sequences. C-O-C and Si-O-Si bands are superposed in 1138-1020 cm -1 region. The C=O characteristic bands of esteric and carboxylic groups at 1735 and 1645 cm -1 are also visible in the IR spectrum, indicating the transformation of hydroxylic end groups of PEO chain into carboxyester units through the reaction with succinic anhydride. [21] ; g as calculated using calculated HO content, Mn of H-PDMS and A-PEO-TS; h as calculated using found HO content, Mn of H-PDMS and A-PEO-TS; i as calculated by using found Mn of PDMSgPEO-OH j determined by potentiometric titration and using formula 2; k as calculated by using found Mn of PDMSgPEO-OH and calculated COOH content; l as calculated by using found Mn of PDMSgPEO-OH and found COOH content.
Fluorescence and Surface Tension
Gast et al. [24] showed that polystyrene-poly(ethylene oxide) (PS-PEO) copolymers form in cyclopentane star-like polymer micelles having an aggregation number between 17 and 100, depending on copolymer concentration and on water content.
In the absence of water, PS-PEO copolymers present lamellar microcrystal or shishkebab structures which are typically formed by a central part of PEO covered by PS blocks solubilized in the organic solvent. Riess et al. [25] demonstrated that PS-PEO block copolymers in aqueous media are aggregated into micelles and their micellar aggregation number is depending on PEO content and on molecular weight at constant composition. Due to the high hydrophobicity of PDMS and to its weak cohesive energy, the PDMSgPEO-COOH copolymers are also expected to behave as strong amphiphiles and therefore to form micelles in a selective solvent for one of the sequences. Such copolymers should be characterized by a critical micelle concentration (CMC) [1] . Usually, the CMC values are determined in aqueous solutions by fluorescence, scattering techniques, dye solubilization, etc. A new paper demonstrated the possibility to use surface tension measurements to determine CMC values for siloxane-organic segmented copolymers in organic solvents [10] .
Based on these facts, it was assumed that fluorescence measurements in the presence of pyrene as probe and surface tension measurements in aqueous and toluene solutions may provide important information about micellization of PDMSgPEO-COOH copolymer with a non-linear structure. From the fluorescence spectra of pyrene it is possible to assess the local polarity in the probe neighborhood based on the intensity ratio of the first to the third vibronic bands (I 1 /I 3 , referred to a polarity index); higher or lower values of this index are associated with polar or nonpolar environments of the probe, respectively [26] . The excimer formation depends on the proximity and mobility of the probe and provides a reliable method for monitoring local chain conformations in a given system [27] .
It is well known that the micellization of PEO-based amphiphilic copolymers is strongly dependent on solvent nature, pH, temperature a.s.o. [1] . Figures 1 and 2 present the results obtained by fluorescence spectroscopy on PDMSgPEO-COOH copolymer aqueous solutions of different concentrations, at two pH values. As one can see from Figure 1A , at pH = 4, the emission fluorescence intensity of pyrene unimers (375-425 nm) and excimers (more than 450 nm) is decreasing and increasing, respectively, with increasing PDMSgPEO-COOH concentration from 6.7 x 10 -10 to 19.7 g/L. Plotting the variation of I 1 /I 3 ratio, a non linear decrease of this ratio with copolymer concentration in non-ionized state was observed ( Figure 1B ). For low concentrations (Region I), up to about 1x10 -5 g/L, the I 1 /I 3 ratio shows a constant value around 1.65. As this value is lower than the value corresponding to pyrene in water environment (1.9), the data presented in Figure 1B clearly show that hydrophobic regions of relatively low polarity where pyrene can be located are present in the range of very low concentrations. The probe should be attached to individual copolymer chains [27] . With increasing copolymer concentration, I 1 /I 3 sharply decreased up to the first plateau value, I 1 /I 3 ≈ 1.4, followed by the second sharp decreasing up to the second plateau value, I 1 /I 3 ≈ 0.85. These observations indicate that the environment of the probe was changed from a polar to a less polar environment. The magnitude of I 1 /I 3 (0.85) in the high concentration range is somewhat lower than that for pyrene in polystyrene film (0.95) or in poly(styreneethylene oxide) block copolymers water solutions (1.2) [28] , but always higher than that of pyrene in a non polar solvent (0.5). The decrease of I 1 /I 3 ratio is accompanied by the increase of the intensity ratio of excimer to monomer, I E /I M (Fig. 1B) , determined from the corresponding heights of the excimer peak at 469 nm and of the third vibronic peak at 386 nm (cf. Fig. 1A) . In other words, the concentration of the probe excimer is increasing with copolymer concentration. All these experimental observations suggest that pyrene is located near the hydrophobic part of PEO chain and siloxane blocks in copolymer water solutions. Figure 2 presents the emission spectra of pyrene in aqueous solutions of PDMSgPEO-COOH copolymer for selected copolymer concentrations, at pH = 8 and the variation of the I 1 /I 3 and I E /I M ratios vs. concentration. At low concentrations, the value of the I 1 /I 3 of about 1.8, close to that of pyrene in water, indicates that the probe is not attached to individual chains. At this pH, the interchain aggregation is registered for higher copolymer concentration (CMC = 5.25 g/L) as compared to that evidenced at pH = 4 (CMC 1 = 1.01 g/L, CMC 2 = 1.73 g/L). At high concentrations the value of I 1 /I 3 ratio (1.1) indicates a more hydrophobic environment of pyrene probe (close to that corresponding to pyrene in a polystyrene film or in PS-PEO water solutions [28] ) and lower than that corresponding to pyrene in a nonionic detergent such as Triton X-100 [2] ). The increasing of the I E /I M ratio with concentration confirms the location of pyrene in less polar microdomains, demonstrating that a region of high polymer density exists despite the presence of the dissociated carboxylic groups attached to the copolymer chain. Similar results were reported earlier for pyrene in water solution of PDMS-poly(methacrylic acid) block copolymers [25] . Thus, different features are observed for copolymer-pyrene aqueous systems in copolymer non-ionized and ionized states. In non-ionized form, by increasing copolymer concentration three well-defined regions and in consequence two CMC values at 1.01 g/L and 1.73 g/L were identified (Fig. 1) . In region I, there are no significant interactions between individual chain micelles formed by a tightly packed hydrophobic polysiloxane core and an extended shell composed of hydrophilic carboxy-terminated PEO grafts. In region II, the interchain association process takes place, followed by a further increase of the dimensions of the aggregates in region III through the interaction between their hydrophilic shells. Starting from a concentration of 19.7 g/L, the solution becomes a gel due to the close-packing of the micelles [28] . In the copolymer ionized state, at low concentration, the most probable structures are single chain micelles with extended shell regions [1] , while, at high concentrations, the micelles are formed by interchain association, although dissociated carboxylic groups are present. The most probable micellar structures in water are configured by a central dense core of PDMS and a shell of extended α-carboxyester-PEO chains. Similar structures were proposed for poly(ethylene oxide-propylene oxide-ethylene oxide) triblock micelles [29] .
The existence of two CMC values at pH = 4 was also proved by surface tension measurements (Fig. 3) . The corresponding values of critical micelle concentration were CMC 1 = 0.02 g/L and CMC 2 = 1.78 g/L. The CMC 1 determined from the equilibrium surface tension measurements is about two orders of magnitude lower as compared to the corresponding value calculated from the variation of I 1 /I 3 ratio, while the CMC 2 values are in good agreement. A discrepancy between CMC values obtained by different methods was already reported [2] and is not fully understood. The values are in good agreement with those reported in the literature for PDMS-PEO diblocks (from 0.04 to 0.33 g\L) and triblocks (from 0.02 to 0.09 g/L) [30] . It should be mentioned that water solution of 1% copolymer concentration has a surface tension (σ) of 32.02 mN/m which is much lower than the value corresponding to water (72.8 mN/m) and lower than that of PEO 1% water solution (46 mN/m). This result is indicative for a disposal of the copolymer chains with a siloxane rich layer at the water-air surface while the α-carboxyester-poly(ethylene oxide) grafted sequences are oriented towards water. Thus, one can conclude that the disposal of the PDMSgPEO-COOH copolymer chain is different in bulk water solution and on the air-solution interface, i.e. the bulk solution contains single or multiple interacting chain entities (depending on concentration) with an insoluble siloxane core and a soluble PEO-COOH corona, while on the air-water interface the siloxane backbone is disposed along the surface and the PEO-COOH chains are oriented towards water. The micelle formation in copolymer water solutions, at pH = 4 was also proved by laser diffractometry (Fig. 4) . In very dilute solutions, for copolymer concentrations at CMC 1 , structures of small size (an average of 18 nm) were detected, confirming the existence of the single chain micelles, also evidenced by fluorescence measurements. At CMC 2 concentration the size of the micelles increases to a larger average value of about 46 nm. Since PDMSgPEO-COOH copolymer is also soluble in non-polar solvents, the formation of reverse micelles in such solvents is to be expected, due to PEO ability to form a complex with not dissociated carboxylic groups. To check this aspect, surface tension and fluorescence investigations were performed for the copolymer in toluene solutions.
The measurement of the surface tensions showed a value of 25.4 mN/m for a toluene solution containing 1.34 g/L copolymer, slightly lower as compared to that found for toluene (27.8 mN/m), but higher than the value corresponding to pure polydimethylsiloxane (15.7-20 mN/m). As the surface tension difference between toluene and copolymer solutions is too low, the method is not appropriate to determine the CMC value [10] .
Pyrene solutions in toluene present fluorescence spectra which are depending on concentration. Spectra showing only unimers with an I 1 /I 3 ratio of about 0.91 were obtained for pyrene solutions of concentrations lower than 10 -5 mol/L, while the solutions of concentrations higher than 10 -4 mol/L indicated the presence of pyrene excimers at wavelengths higher than 450 nm. Pyrene (concentration 10 -5 mol/L) spectra registered for toluene solutions of individual polymer sequences, i.e. poly(ethylene oxide) end substituted with carboxylic groups (PEO-COOH) and polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), showed only the presence of unimers over a large range of concentrations (10 -7 -10 g/L for PEO-COOH and 10
-30 g/L for PDMS) and an I 1 /I 3 ratio of about 0.9. When the emission spectra of pyrene were examined as a function of copolymer concentration in toluene solutions containing 5x10 -5 mol/L pyrene (Fig. 5) , the decrease of its unimer emission intensity and the increase of the emission intensity corresponding to pyrene excimers were observed. The intensity ratio of the first to the third vibronic bands, I 1 /I 3 , decreased sharply from about 0.8 at low copolymer concentrations to about 0.5, indicating a lower polarity environment of the probe which could be the hydrophobic part of copolymer chains. An aggregation concentration of about 10 -8 g/L was calculated from the intersection of the two branches of I 1 /I 3 vs. log copolymer concentration. The I 1 /I 3 ratio for solutions characterized by copolymer concentrations higher than the aggregation value is lower as compared to that corresponding to toluene solutions of pyrene. The appreciable excimer emission of the probe with increasing copolymer concentrations indicates that a region of high polymer density does exist, due to intramolecular aggregation. 
Core-shell magnetite particles
FTIR spectrum of Ma (Fig. 6) shows the characteristic absorption bands of the Fe-O bond at 629.7, 590.2 and 439.8 cm -1 while in Ma-PDMSgPEO-COOH particles these bands are shifted at 626.8, 583.5 and 444.6 cm -1 demonstrating the formation of Fe-O-Si bonds [31] . In addition, FT-IR spectrum of Ma-PDMSgPEO-COOH presents a new extended band at about 1096 cm -1 due to the stretching vibration of Si-O bond which is superposed with C-O-C bond. In the magnetite complex spectrum one can also observe two absorbance bands at 1730 and 1630.8 cm -1 corresponding to the asymmetrical and symmetrical stretching of C=O group bound to the magnetite surface and esteric bond, respectively. In addition, the absorption band specific for the ester C=O at 1735 cm -1 of PDMSgPEO-COOH was shifted to 1730 cm -1 and its intensity decreased, while the acid C=O band moved from 1645 to 1630 cm -1 following the complexation of COOH on the magnetite surface. Moreover, the large band centered at 3406 cm -1 , characteristic to surface hydroxyl groups and to adsorbed water of Ma was diminished in the spectrum of Ma/PDMSgPEO-COOH and two peaks at 3139 and 3045 cm -1 were observed due to the formation of hydrogen bonding between -OH group of Ma and -COOH group of copolymer.
Fig. 6. FTIR spectra of Ma (A), PDMSgPEO-COOH (B) and Ma/PDMSgPEO-COOH particles (C).
The AFM images were obtained in ambient conditions at room temperature (23 °C), using soft tapping technique (in this case the images are blurry). The soft tapping technique was imposed by the waxy state of copolymer at room temperature. AFM images of the film obtained by depositing a microvolume of particle dispersion in octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane onto a glass surface in the absence of magnetic field (Fig. 7) showed spherically shaped particles having core-shell morphology with a diameter around 500 nm. From phase contrast images cannot be seen a significant phase shift (only 4.5 0 ), which indicates that the particles are coated with polymer, and the polymer is all around them. In this case, small phase variations are due only to height differences of the particles. The nature and the amount of the atoms contained in Ma/PDMSgPEO-COOH particles were determined through EDX technique (Fig. 8) . Fe atoms belonging to particles core are visible together with C, Si, and O atoms, qualitatively confirming the composition of Ma/PDMSgPEO-COOH particles. Unfortunately the EDX quantitative analysis is not giving precise results on the surface composition due to the principle of measurement and to the uncontrolled variation of the depth analysis inside the sample, as previously demonstrated by other research groups [32, 33] . In addition, a uniform distribution of elements entering the composition of coated particles was observed.
To study the magnetic behavior of Ma-PDMSgPEO-COOH particles, magnetization measurements were performed and compared to the results obtained on Ma particles (Fig. 9) . The saturation magnetization for the uncoated particles (is not shown) is 64 emu g -1 , in agreement with previously reported results [34] . A lower saturation magnetization can be attributed to surface effect, such as magnetically inactive layer. No hysteresis properties were observed for both samples and the characteristic curves were completely reversible at 300 K with coercivity around 1 G.
Conclusions
A polydimethylsiloxane-carboxy-terminated poly(ethylene oxide) graft copolymer, (PDMSgPEO-COOH), characterized by a molar ratio between grafted and non grafted siloxane structural units of about 7-8 grafted sequences on each chain was prepared through a multistep procedure. Surface tension and fluorescence measurements showed that the copolymer forms micellar aggregates in both aqueous and organic media. In the nonionized state, in water solutions (pH = 4), the copolymer presents three steps of aggregation, i.e., single chain micelles at concentrations up to CMC 1 = 1.01 g/L, interchain micelles between CMC 1 and CMC 2 = 1.73 g/L, followed by intermicellar aggregation accompanied by gel forming at higher concentrations. The dimensions of the micelles increase by concentrating the solution from 18 to 46 nm corresponding to single chain and multi chain aggregates, respectively. For ionized copolymer in aqueous solution (pH = 8) only one CMC = 5.25 g/L was detected by fluorescence, marking the transition between single chain micelles with siloxane tight core and extended PEO-COOH shells and interchain association formed despite the presence of dissociated carboxylic groups. Both micellar aggregates have rod/thread like micelles (truncated cone) shapes. The expected formation of aggregates due to carboxylic groups interactions with PEO chain in toluene solutions of the hydrophobic-hydrophilic PDMSgPEO-COOH copolymer was proved by fluorescence and diffractometry. The emission spectra of pyrene in copolymer toluene solutions also showed an appreciable excimer emission of the probe in toluene with increasing copolymer concentration, indicating the existence of regions of high polymer density. 
Synthesis -Synthesis of polydimethylsiloxane with hydride (H) pendant groups (H-PDMS)
H-PDMS was synthesized through the bulk polymerization-equilibration reaction of the linear L-31 with D 4 and HMDS end blocker, in the presence of dried VIONIT CS 34C catalyst, according to a procedure previously described [13] . During the reaction, samples were withdrawn at various times for kinetics study by GPC. When the molecular weight values remained constant, the reaction mixture was filtered in order to remove the catalyst and distilled at 160 The reaction between PDMSgPEO-OH and succinic anhydride (OH/succinic anhydride=1/1.1 molar ratio) was performed by bulk condensation in the presence of dibutyltin oxide [16, 17] . The reaction mixture was maintained at 180 o C under nitrogen, for 24 h when the unreacted succinic anhydride sublimed on the wall of the flask. The mixture was dissolved in methylene chloride at room temperature and the excess of insoluble anhydride and the reticulated material were filtered off. After solvent evaporation the waxy solid was stirred in water overnight and the resulted emulsion was extracted with methylene chloride. The organic phase was separated, dried over sicc. sodium sulfate and the solvent was evaporated to give PDMSgPEO-COOH copolymer whit a 65 % yield. -Synthesis of magnetite particles covered with PDMSgPEO-COOH The covered magnetite particles were obtained by the coprecipitation of 20 ml iron chloride salts FeCl 3 x 6H 2 O (2.05 g) and 20 ml FeCl 2 x 4H 2 O (0.74 g) in bidistilled water. The solutions were mixed in a two-necked flask under nitrogen atmosphere and continuous mechanical stirring. After 30 min, 20 ml ammonium hydroxide (25%) were added and the reaction mixture reached a pH of about 9-10. A black precipitate of magnetite particles was formed. A solution of 60 ml dichloromethane containing the PDMSg-PEO-COOH (2.0 g) was added to the aqueous magnetite dispersion and the stirring continued for 1 hour. After one hour an aqueous hydrochloric acid was added dropwise until the dispersion became acidic (pH ~ 3).
The Ma-PDMSg-PEO-COOH particle complexes were separated from the emulsion by evaporating the dichloromethane on a rotary evaporator. The Ma/PDMSgPEO-COOH particles were suspended in toluene to wash the non-linked copolymer. The black solid of Ma/PDMSg-PEO-COOH particles was filtered, washed with water and acetone, and dried at 60 o C.
Measurements and methods
Infrared spectra (FT-IR) were obtained by using a Nicolet 60 SX FT-IR instrument under dry air, at room temperature, on KBr pellets, in the range of 4000-400 cm ) [19] . The real average number molecular weight M nH-PDMS = 5890 was then calculated using the values of relative M nH-PDMS (4200) and of M vH-PDMS /M nH-PDMS polydispersity index (1.4) from GPC.
Active hydrogen content of H-PDMS prepolymers was determined by modified Zerewitinoff method [20] .
The content of OH groups in PDMSgPEO-OH was determined by the method proposed by Nicholas et al. [21] . The theoretical content was calculated with the 
where N OH and N active hydrogen represents the content of hydroxyl and active hydrogen in PDMSgPEO-OH and H-PDMS, respectively in mol/100 g copolymer.
The titration of carboxylic groups in PDMSgPEO-COOH was done with a TitrolineAlpha Plus apparatus. The aqueous solution of 2 g/L of PDMSgPEO-COOH was titrated with 10 -2 M aqueous sodium hydroxide. The equivalence point was established as an average of three measurements and the content of carboxylic groups was calculated with the relation (1) .
where: n COOH is the average number of carboxylic groups in 100 g PDMSgPEO-COOH; C PDMSgPEO-OH is the concentration of PDMSgPEO-COOH (g/L); C NaOH is the concentration of NaOH (mol/L) ; V PDMSgPEO-COOH and V NaOH are the volumes of PDMSgPEO-COOH and NaOH aqueous solutions in mL.
Fluorescence studies were performed on a Perkin Elmer LS-55 apparatus. The spectra of pyrene probe in toluene (5x10 -6 mol/L) or water (5x10 -7 mol/L) solutions were measured at 25 o C, as a function of copolymer concentration. The optical path was 1 cm. The emission spectra were measured in the 350-500 nm range for identical sample volumes (2 cm 3 ). The spectra were collected with the following parameters: excitation slit width, 2.5 nm; scan speed, 50 nm/min, 2 scans; the excitation wavelengths, λ exc , were 334 and 346 nm for water and toluene solutions, respectively. The emission spectra recorded in the presence of the probe were corrected for the background signals.
The micelle dimensions and their size distributions were determined in water and in toluene solutions by laser dynamic diffractometry on a Shimadzu-SALD 7001 instrument.
AFM images of the core-shell particles were obtained on a SPM Solver PRO-M device (NT-MDT, Russia) with a NSG10 silicon cantilever (NT-MDT, Russia). The images were obtained in ambient conditions at room temperature (23 °C), using Semi Contact Technique in phase contrast mode. The average resonance frequency of the cantilever was 273 kHz and the scan velocity was 15.69 μm/s. The manufacture value for the tip radius of the cantilever was 10 nm and tip height 14-16 μm. The AFM images were processed with WSxM v5.0 Scanning Probe Microscopy Software [22] . The coated magnetite particles were suspended in D 4 , sonicated for 5 minutes and a drop was placed on the top of a clean glass plate. The formed film was dried over night under vacuum at 40 o C. Additional microscopic investigation was performed on an environmental scanning electron microscope QUANTA 200 coupled with an energy dispersive X-ray spectroscope (ESEM/EDX). The dried particle samples were examined in low vacuum mode operating at 30 KV using an LFD detector.
Vibrating sample magnetometer analysis (VSM) was done at room temperature with a Lake Shore 7410 device.
